
Black River Productions LLC

A 50% non-refundable deposit is required at the time of
booking, With the Balance due at the beginning of the
session. This is a necessary evil of the business as last

minute cancellations turn into lost MONEY.

           Studio Rates :
The hourly rate at Black River Productions (BRP) 
including engineer is $40 hr. Rather than charge numerous
different rates for assorted Recording and/or Mixing 
services, like most studios, We want to keep it simple and 
get on with the music!

     We DO however, offer discounts for blocks of time. 
     
▪  4 hr block - $144 
▪  6 hr block - $216
▪  8 hr block - $288
▪  10 hr block - $360
▪  12 hr block - $432                 
▪  16 hr block - $576
▪  20 hr block - $720
▪  30 hr block - $1080
▪  40 hr block - $1440               

Any extra time will be billed at the original $40 hr.

-Please KEEP IN MIND-
In a studio.. time is money.. The more prepared & rehearsed

Your Project is.. The quicker it will go and that will
translate into lower costs. Re-takes, Punch-ins & editing

add time.. and therefore, translate into higher costs

During any 4 hr block there will be a 15 min. Break and
for an 8 hr block there will be a 1 hr. Lunch break. (This

is NOT charged against your time)



Mastering :
A.I. Mastering is $20 per song.  *  3 - 10 songs - $15 per 
song.  *  10 or more songs - $10 per song

     Mastering by Engineer is $50 per song.  *  4 - 9 
songs - $45 per song.  *  10 or more songs - $40 per song

   Black River Recording Club :
Membership is billed monthly at $70 a month recurring 
payment. Membership benefits include : 
  
      * 2 hrs. of Studio time.    
      * 1 A.I Mastered song. 

  * Access to the Engineers Nuggets, a 1 0n 1 chat to
help you with any aspect of your production. 

This is a 30% savings over regular price and a big favorite
of local songwriters.

      Note: all unused time will be lost if not used
during current billing cycle and All booking times are

available unless previously booked.

   Session Musicians Available : 
If you’re in need of a musician or two to complete your 
vision, We have some very talented local musicians that 
work for amazing rates negotiated with the studio. The 
Rate for a Session Musician is $20 an hour (per musician). 
There is a 2hr min. For Session Players. 
 

      Currently Available :
  * Violin * Guitar * Bass * Drums/Percussion * Vocals - Male

or Female *

A scratch track will be need to be furnished to an 
artist prior to the session to maximize the time and your 
$$$$ 

This can be any old crappy cassette recording or 
whatever. And any guidance you wish to impart to the 
artist. If for some reason you are unable to create a 
scratch track we can furnish you with one for $20  


